[Results of various reconstructive methods after subcutaneous mastectomy and objective evaluation of tissue fibrosis with a new measurement procedure].
Of 35 patients undergoing subcutaneous mastectomy performed within the last 15 years, 25 were evaluated for follow-up studies. Reconstruction had been achieved either using silicone implants or autologous tissue formed from the resulting dermal-fat pedicles. The patients were interviewed for subjective results. In addition, firmness of the breast according to the classification of Baker was investigated. The compressibility of the breast was electronically measured, employing a new compression device. In 13 patients, the breast was distorted after reconstruction with implants. The deformity did not correlate with submuscular or subcutaneous placement of the implants. The aesthetic results after dermal-fat pedicle techniques were superior to reconstruction with silicone implants. Compressibility to 32% of breast diameter was defined to be a border value between a soft and firmer breast, correlating with clinical conditions between Baker 2 and Baker 3.